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The Rambles of Salyer and Aten. nap we were aroused by the sound 

A Melon Eater. of the breakfast bell inviting us to 
(By J. BF Salyer.) : the dining hall where there was a 

dainty breakfast of spring chicken 

On Augusta stbeMie Ta en and other nice delicacies. We 

ang payee bese the eo then visited the Home Apiary of 
tralmar Rona Hoge cen eon three hundred colonies of which I 

este ee tebele Be ociaciotl, must say he has some of the finest 

2 Elbieeyilles ped aetinaa hee 8 Italians I ever saw. From there 
ton IDIgy euuget a eer we went to the watermelon patch 
Oueraae Seer Bo ee Ke Rene where my friend Aten, as usual, 

ie pone es Seales en attempted to get away with all in 
the train we made the acquaintance sight.-) He atarted wofa wea ere 

os ces ST ee large ones. After going about 30 
pa ened wee ae aauscny oe yards he decided his load was too 
Cutoff, two of our leading bee men, heavy aud ‘sit dls and -aterone? 

and then we felt that our lots had He then loadedidp phe stuereaae 

ese meee piace: 4 and went on his way rejoicing. 
On our arrival at Floresville we When he had pyscesdeduabautine 

ee CO ee eee yards farther he found his load was 
Byncee a ssit mee keee Bue too heavy again and stopped and 
had carriages in waiting to convey ate dnotiier Questia wenteiediem 

isirarEe Cotes ee OS the same performance until there 
so many of our friends who for two wasonly.oue lee and whenshenare 

Bays ee ge) dae rived at the yard gate he was roll- 
structed and entertained us that we ing that one. He tolled it inside 

decided to remain the balance of the yard gateCand tenmtelees 

Phetwec nays | ch parte ions ie hausted and exclaimed, where’s 
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Faust my imelonsieaAftenpartakineter @ 

for “two sdays wn eiiae Cees casi sumptuous dinner we visited Mr. 

chet ee Dy Mr: ae i a Davidson’s out apiary, about 4 
son, who live 14 miles west of niles from home where he has 
Floresville where we arrived at 2 some fine yellow beauties six of 

A.M. After enjoying a refreshing which came home with me. After
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being royally entertained by Mr. & fine quality. My extracted honey 

Mrs. Davidson for two days we left was so clear that you could have 

for the home of our friends Mr. & seena dime in the bottom of a 

Mrs. J. M. Bell. After arriving at bucket filled to the top with it. 
Mr. Bell’s we found he had gone to How to extract fast with the novice 

‘Floresville. We visited Mr. Bell's extractor. Change both combs at 

- ‘watermelon patch and fearing our one time, grasp one in each hand 

‘friend Aten would repeat the per- and at the same moment lift them 

“formance at Mr. Davidson’s we out and change baskets with the 
left him to hold the team while Mr. combs at one and the same opera- 

-Davidson and mysélf partook of tion which reverses the .combs 

some of the delicious fruit. From without any turning of frames or 

' ‘there we wéntto Mr. Faust’swhere baskets whatever. I can change 

we had the good fortune to once two frames in the same time that it 
more etijoy a sumptuous dinner of takes to lift one out, turn it around 
ham and eggs and other luxuries : ‘ 
of the season. From there we 4nd set it back; in fact, I had 
went to Floresville and took the rather change two than turn one. 

’ train at 5 P.M. for San Antonio. It is somewhat awkward at first, 

‘We were very much disappointed but it don’t take long to get the’ 
in not meeting our friends _Mr. & hang ofit. 
Mrs. Atchley at the convention and 5 
we are quite sure, judging from the If you want lots of good queen 
way Willie conducted the conven- cells always select a colony that 
tion, we missed a treat in their be- has a young and prolific queen— 

ae eee: sa oe Ae trip not over six months old. I find 
ch we expect to be wi 

at Beeville ae August and ee Se eee lee tO Gay dager 
to meet all the members of the hardly ever, start many cells. 
South Texas Bee-Keepets’ Associ- Well, well, Earnest Root wants 

ation and lots of new members and ine to get a micrometer to measure 
we want them all to come to the : 
Central Texas Association at ep basclee runes oaye ood out 
Milano. whether the bees have thinned it 

Jonah, Tex. any. I willsay this, there is as 

Spaz aaa ah ys much difference in heavy founda- 
Colonies with old Queens do not tion before and after the bees have 

Sree is: worked on it as there is in a dollar 

(By L. i. Seaves) ’ andadime. I wonder if he has 

To THE QUEEN:— to measure them to tell which is 

My honey crop this year is about the thickest. 
45 lbs. per colony and of a very Click, Tex., Nov. 11, ’98.
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A. Gallant Captain and His water, but after being convinced 

: Jolly Crew. that the water was not over 4 or 5 
(By Mrs. J. A. Webb.) feet deep anywhere in it we accept- 

AGTElts HAS toha ers AeA Het ed his offer to.take us out for a sail. 

Bee 3 abn fata eded Hoke aot We had thorough confidence in his 
ee oi eaviaeee CRC na bE _ability to land us safely on shore 

Tahal confine easel te neat when we got tired of the sport, but - 

facts in narrating to you a pleasure ee a ie lle i . — 

trip I took upon the beautiful, calm Lateineaie oT s wi 7 
waters of the Nueces Bay; and it * Berane e rewot e 
dict happen a Wundeayenreaue the greatest fun to him if he could 

Bnet dump us overboard and give us a 
é ; x 

- Last winter, our friend Charles fie oe st a = 

Atchley concluded he had rather aces ae MY : 

fisherman than anything else, ‘i 
cae et ik Bie appetite a Well, said Charles, after we were 

ek ia J orettotaG rail chat Boe all in and comfortably seated, this 
: ice li 

clusion than real love for the pro- a ee ave now 

fession—so he followed the ‘profes- as sales ea 

sion something near 6 months; and ee Bt ate 

when he came home we believed “*° the only she oe ae ee 
helwda & first clas ashe bay nnd crew that. had ever seen a sail-boat 

1 ; 2, before. 
sailor,—of course we only had his ; : 4 

word for it—but none of us thought ee ber = anes oe 

at the time, we would-ever have a y P ‘ y z v1 HEE 
Enddca-eftesine ite abiiied in the rest of the crew tosuit yourself. 

‘i Alrigh i h 
either capacity; but we never know ng b PRG Be ete 80, : 

what changes time will bring, nor AD CAPLADS Moptich, (ihe Bent 
iitinw' soln’ they dno lgahe tt Reis first mate, Nick, pilot,.and you, 
Sel 2a-1dse ee Lada Pen aee bee Josie, (that’s myself) shall be cook, 

testing Charles’s ability as a sea- ae Mane alae os SoG Ce 

man. We went to Corpus Christi i poveee atte a ae i fit for much, anyway, so we’ll just 
on a pleasure trip and the next day 
aftei we got toW oun desuHunee call you bottle-washer, for the want 

5 f 
Charles asked us'totakeaboatride © * Deu nee ne eee 
with him. Amanda (or Manse,as 8¥€Ss you d better sound now, and 

we call her for short) and I had see how deep the water is,—3 feet. 
said we would not go upon the There, pilot, you can let that cen-
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ter-board down a little as we getin Sing ‘The ship that never re- 
deeper water. Doyouunderstand, turned’ as we go along, you gals, 

my boy? (excuse his grammar) both know 

- Many such orders he gaveinthe it, soI’ll tell you in time, excuses 

next 2 hours, as we glidedsmooth- __ not accepted. 

ly over the sparkling water, a mere No, don’t sing it, says Nick. If 

tipple for a wave. you do we’ll never reach the shore. 

Say, captain, said I, it will be O, shut up your head, cap’n, 

noon by the time we get back to said I, unless you know what you 

camp, don’t you think? Perhaps are talkiug about, for I don’t know 

we had better start for the shore. anything more about that ship than 

Who will second her motion? ‘‘a little rabbit.” 

asked the captain. Neither do I, said Manse. I 

I, I, I, said the rest of the crew. never had an introduction to that 

Well, back we go, then, said ship in my life. 

‘captain—look out, there, cook and Well, you are liable to receive 

bottle-washer —Zip! the sail took one to it, or a ship just like it be- 

us on the side of the head, as the fore very long if you don’t sing it, 

boat made the turn—you are lia- said the captain. You know the 

ble to lose your headsif you don’t song, don’t you, mate, and will 

pay more attention to business. help them sing it? 

Well, of course we let fly a storm Y-e-s, said mate. Whatis it I 

of abuse at him for not telling us don’t know?—except how to sail a 
sooner, all of which caused him to boat, and I’m going to learn that 

be in the elements of joy. art on this trip. See? 

Look what you are doing, cap- Ha, ha! laughed Nick; drop a 

tain. Why don’t you head for nickle in the slot, if you want to 

shore? asked I. We’ll never get see the ’possum trot. 

there as long as you go in this Yes, said captain, but that's not 

direction. singing the song I asked for, and 

Ha, ha! laughed he; listen to every one of you promised to obey 

greeny. You'd better go below, orders, before we started, and that 

cook, and see if you can’t russel issTRICTyY mycommand. D’you 
ee sarge a _ y eat, ne hear me? 

fn ay By nies 1S we protested gaint thew 
go straight against the wind. Be fairness of such orders; but we 

patient a while now, and we'll knew well enough, there was no 
make it all in good time. use debating the subject with him,
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so we sang what we knew of it,— here, cap’n, and I’ll put a wet 

which was only one verse and the cloth on your head.’’ ‘‘Better 

chorus—and every one, even to rock him to sleep, mother.’’ 

Nick, joining in the latter. “We'll start us a town of our own.’’ 

But it was not long till such or- Well, said he, we are in a ‘pair 

ders as the following greeted our of fixes, and we’ve got to work like 

ears, —Here mate, take that pole ‘‘Turks’’ if we ever get out ofthem. 

and see what you can do with it; Pull up that center-board, Nick. 

you saw the Mexican use it while My Christ, boy! If I was as slow 

bringing the boat to us. as you and mate, I’d—here, hand 

What’s that for? asked mate. me the rope and I’ll fix it, and he 

Why? You darn fool! Greeny! gave it such a jerk that the rope 

Can’t you see weareinthecurrent, broke, and down went the center- 

and drifting at the rate of go miles board. 

an hour? Pilot, what are you do- Yes, says Nick, you’ve fixed it. 

ing? Sit there just like nothing What’s to be done now? asked I, 
was the matter. Why arn’t you Throw the anchor, mate, said 

bailing water? Don’t you see the he,. without heeding my query. 

boat is half full, and still running Still drifting?~ Let me try it. 

in, in a stream half as big as Iam? Down with the stick, mate, and 

Yes, but you was to give the or- see if she drifts now. Yes, try it 

ders, said Nick; andifyouseesuch again.. Solid this time. 

a stream comming in, it’s more Now, how about the center-board? 

than I can see without my specta- asked mate. 

cles on. It's got to come up from where 
My God! mate, is that the best it’s at, greeny; was the reply. 

you can do? Take my place till I Yes, but how? I want to know 

show you how todo this thing.— how it’s to be managed, said mate. 

Then, after a space of about 5 min- It’s got to come up, if one of us 
utes—Down with the sail; if we has to get under there and push it 

keep drifting this way, it won’t up. Nick, you can go. 

take long to land us on the other Yes, perhaps so, said Nick; but 

shore. I won’t. Not if we stay here till 
Waar other shore he meant, I Xmas. I don’t see any use in all 

don’t pretend to know, but the rest this fuss, no how. “You know it’s 
: es all a job you are putting up on us, 

of us chimed in with such expres- 444 [ll tell you now, I won’t be 

sions as these: ‘‘Let her go, Galli- scared, I don’t care what sort of a 
ger!’’ ‘‘Murphy’sdead!’”’ ‘“‘Come ‘‘prank’’ you play on us.
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“Bravo,’’ Nick, say something Well, here! take your gun and 

else: for I believe he spoke the keep your ammunition. I can 
thoughts of all our minds. The stay out here as long as anybody 

captain only laughed an uneasy, else can. 

unmirthful ha, ha! After working Why, if you think we are in 

at ita while, materunapoleunder danger of having to sray here, 

the bottom of the ship far enough don’t you go ahead and give the 

that captain could catch it from distress signal? You know mate 

the other side, and they soon had_ was joking, said I, for I know HE 

the center-board raised into its is as anxious to see the shore again 

place and fixed O. K. Then, up as any ofus. 

went the sail, the anchor was drawn Well, hoist the sail and we’ll try 

in and the “‘tug of war’’commenc- it again. 

ed once more, but with the same That sail was lots of trouble to 

ill luck as before; we were drifting Manse and I. We had tobeon a 

dn the current, and down came the constant ‘‘lookout’’ for it, and 

canvas again. every time it came around we had 

» Girls, one of you give me your tostoop over to keep from getting 

bonnet; I must signal for help. another head put on us. So at 

Josie, give me yours. this stage of the game we stooped, 

No, said Manse, take mine. It tried to raise up a time or two and 

is white, and her’s is pink; or at bumped our heads against the 

least mine_wAs white, when I left boom, so we sat quietly a few min- 

home, and I guess it would look utes without making any attempt 

white this far away. So he took at getting up. Nick peepsup un- 

the white sun-bonnet and waved it der my bonnet with a broad grin 
in the breeze a minute or so, and on his face. I return the smile. 

handed it back, as he said, I fear After the lapse of a few minutes he 

no one saw that. Hand me your takes another peep and says, Why 

gun, mate, I must give the “ship don’t you sit up? Whatisthe mat- 

in distress’ sign, and he fired one ter with you, any how? Theboom 

shot. / is out of the way. Are you crying 

What good will that do? asked or praying? 

mate. You're shooting away am- I was praying, said I, and I 

munition for nothing. Ifany one know we’ll make it alright now. 

saw or heard it—which I’m sure (That’s no joke, either, and I ex- 

they didn’t—they would think you pect the rest were sending up a lit- 

was shooting at birds. ' tle petition at the same time, or
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else they reverenced ours, and in- Oh well, we don’t care about 

wardly said amen! to whatever it being on the back of a chicken, 
was, forquietnessreignedsupreme.) any way, even if he poxs belong 

What did you say? asked this to the Game stock, said I. 

inexorable pilot. I'll tell you what do, Nick, said 

I said, Lord, make us thankful Manse. You go for help, if you 

for what we are about to receive. get toshore, and get some one to 

For God’s sake! cook, what cometowusin. Tell them we are 

made you say that? Why didn’t out here without a captain, and 

you say we were all of The Jennie not one of us that ever saw inside 

Atchley Co. except you, and you a boat before, and we are all starv- 

was a mighty good friend to them, ing fora drink and something to 

and hoped he was too, if he didn’t eat. 

belong to the Company. No, don’t tell them we arestary- 

We didn’t try to restrain our ing, said mate. They might think 

mirth any longer, but let it come, they'd have us to feed and would 

full force. let us stay here rather than have 

Well, we are getting nearer the us eating up every thing in the 

shore, said Nick, and if we go in pantry. 

a hundred yards of it this time, No sir, you all may save your 

and Cap’n don’t run ashore, ‘‘this breath, Said this tantalizing Nick, 

chicken’s’’ going to wade out and for I shan’t do either; but I'll,just 

‘light a shuck’’ for camp; for I’m have an artist come down, take a 

as hungry as a coyote, and as_ snap shot at you all and I’ll fix up 

thirsty as a dog, after a hard day’s a nice little story about ‘‘The ship 

chase. that couldn’t return,’’ and how all 

That's fine! said I. I like to my crew perished from thirst and 
hear you talk that way, for I know _ starvation in sight of land, and I’ll 

you'll take me on your back and make my fortune selling the pic- 

land me high and dry, won’t you tures. See? 

kid? Well, thank you, dear; that is 

Yes, said Manse, and then come really kind of you, and a sight 

back and get me. more than we thought you’d do for 

Not if I know it, said he. Just any one; but as it’s The Jennie 

try that game on me, and I'll fall Atchley Company, I suppose we 

down in the deepest place I can might expect THaT much of you 

find. Youcancallita high, dry any way. 

landing, if you like. Look out, girls, we are going to
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turn again, said captain. I think little distance, and Nick began to 

we’ll make it alright thistime,and whistle ‘‘Hot time in the old town”’ 

there is no use landing this far and was unmolested till our friend 

from port. ‘‘Mexican’’ came up with ns. Aft- 
So on we went, every one as er hearing the cause of our desert- 

cheerful as if we were fresh from ing the ship, he kindly told us to 

the dinner table, and guying each stay where we were till he could 

other almost unmercifully some- bring the ship round and he would 

times, and singing scraps of song, take us safely back to port. So we 

of which Nick’s favorite was ‘‘I’ll all got on board once more and it 

sail the wide seas no more,”’ till at didn’t take one with eyes of expe- 
length we found ourselves once rience to know that the ‘‘nice little 

more listening to the same old or- yacht’’ was guided by a ‘‘master 
ders from our captain—Down with hand,’’ for we skimmed over the 
the sail. We are in the current water as swiftly as if wings had 

again, etc. etc. suddenly grown to us and we were 

Well, everything comes to an flying home. 
end sometime, but it seemed to us Truly, we were a happy set and 

like there was no end to that jour- felt very independent ofour captain 

ney on the water. At last we did by now, and the endless fun we 

get back near the land again, but had at his expense would more 

we were just about in oursame old than fill up a ‘“‘SouTHLAND 
track, and nota bit nearer the port QUEEN,’’ for we showed him no 

from whence we started, but weall mercy. But when our Mexican 
got off, anchored the boat and set friend told us there was no current 

out toward camp, 24 miles away. to be found in the Nueces Bay, we 

We had not traversed more than literally roared with laughter and 
100 yards of the distance when we as soon as we hit the landing 
looked up and saw the Mexican Captain Charles struck a ‘‘bee line’’ 

coming ‘‘on a dead run’’ to get his for camp. We were met at the 

boat, and as tired as we were, sure landing by the little ones, Leah, 

we thought, the angels sent himto Rosa and Jack. They had come 

our rescue. True, we were on tosee about us, and why we had 

land, but it was so muddy that not come to dinner. 

Manse and I came near losing our We refreshed ourselves with a 

slippers several times and were good drink of cistern water and 

tired out, to the extent of taking a wearily plodded our way along the 

rest on the grass, just going that R. R. track that ran close by our
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camp; but we had -not gone very answer to the above question for 

far till we heard a familiar voice that paper. . 

hale us off to the left, and on look- According to D’Zierzon’s theory 

ing in that direction, halleluiah! (parthenogenesis) the drones de- 

but it was a joyful sight that met velop from unimpregnated eggs. 

our gaze, for there was the rest of These eggs may be laid by a fertile 

our company in the spring wagon, or. an unfertile queen or by a lay- 

coming to see what had caused our ing worker bee. i f 

long delay and to take a pleasure One difficulty in this theory is, 

ride on the water themselves. as yet, that we are forced to assume 

That was not all; they had sus- that the fertile queen knows that 

pected something like ‘“‘finding a the egg to be laid into a worker 

hungry crew,’’ and had thought- cell must be fertilized, while in a 

fully brought our dinner to us— drone cell an unfertilized egg has 

also a jug of water, and we fell to tobelaid The queen, it is assum-. 

with a right good will. Iam sure ed, has the power and the reason 

we have Mrs. Davis to thank for to fertilize the egg at will. Many 

this:treat, for I am equally sure prominent bee-keepers are not will- 

the boys would neverhave thought ing to suppose the queen has such: 

of us as being hungry or thirsty. an intellect and different smechan-- 

Well, that was our first boat ride ical explanations were given’ by: 

and we said it should be our last different men. This subject would 

one with an unexperienced sailor. take the space.of another article: — 

and we kept our word. Another difficulty is that some+ 

gages iar suse alanine times drones from a pure Italian’ 

DICKEL’S THEORY. : © Queen mated with a black drone 

bas do not seem to be pure Italians, 

(By L. Stachelhausen.) but bear the markings of hybrids 

A friend of mine had read in more or less. (See ‘‘Cowan on the 

northern bee papers something: a- Honey Bee’’ page 147). This is 

‘bout Dickel’s theory and asked me: easy to explain if you will read my 

to tell what this theory isand what article in THE QUEEN of Oct. 1898, 

I think ofit. In No. 19 0f‘‘Glean- headed= “Queen, Worker and 

ings’? Mr. F. Greiner mentions: Drone.’’ ‘ 

this theory and thinking that the These not fully explained facts 
readers of THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN caused Mr. F. Dickel, a school- 

would like to know something a-. teacher in Germany and at present 

bout it, I concluded to write my editor of the ‘‘Bienenzeitung’’ to
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advance the opinion that a fertile D’Zierzon’s theory was a hypothe- 

queen in a normal state of things sis till V. Siebold in Baron Ber- 

will lay impregnated eggs ExcLu- lepsch’s apiary could prove that 

SIVELY and that after the egg is the eggs laid by a fertile queen into 

laid, it will depend on the different worker cells contained the sperma- 

treatment of the worker bee, wheth- tozoon, while those laid by the 

era male or a female larva willde- same queen into drone cells showed 

velop from the egg. Wesee,he is no seminal filament neither extern- 

not opposed to the parthenogenesis ally nor internally. By these re- 

in so far as he believes that eggs searches the theory was proven as 

laid by fertile workers or unfertil- a fact and ceased to be a hypothe- 

ized queens will develop to drones, sis. Leuckart afterwards found 

but he is of the opinion that such V. Siebold’s observations correct. 

drones are not capable of fertilizing From the many naturalists who 

aqueen. A normally fertilequeen, repeated these microscopic re- 

he thinks, involuntarily fertilizes searches I will mention only 

every egg laid and afterwards the Cheshire. 

worker bees brush with their tongue This fact is absolutely in contra- 

a different kind of saliva on the diction with Dickel’s theory, but 

egg and hereby thesex of the com- it is very easy for Mr. Dickel to 
ing larva is determined. overcome difficulties of this kind. 

A similar theory was advanced He simply kills them by an asser- 

in 1891, by S. G. Lanfranchi, in tion. He said the drone eggs ex- 
Italy, but there the theory and the amined by V. Siebold were too old 
pretended proofs were promptly re- as that the spermatozoon could be 

jected by Dr. Dubine. found; they were already dissolved 

S. G. Lanfranchi as well as F. inthe egg. This assertion is with- 

Dickel performed some experiments out any foundation, because V. 
by which they were willingtoproye Berlepsch, who delivered the eggs 
their theory. F. Dickel goes so for examination to V. Siebold says 

far as to assert that he transferred expressly in his book (Die Biene 

eggs from worker cells to drone and ihre Zucht, 2nd edition, page 

cells and that drones developed 86) the male eggs were exactly of 
from the eggs. He says that a the same age and from the same 
queen may beraised from an egg queen as a part of the female eggs 

which a fertile queen has laid into in which the seminal filament were 

a drone cell. found, It it astonishing that no- 

It is a well known fact that body in Germany, as far as I
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know, rejected in this way Mr. 1. That the eggs laid by a fertile 

Dickel’s assertion. V.Berlepsch’s queen are not fertilized. 

book can be said to be the classic 2. That drones descending from 
manual of bee-keeping in Germany, unfertilized queens or laying work- 

was printed about 30 yearsagoand ers are just as capable to fertilize a 

seems to be unknown by Mr. queen as the normal drones. 

Dickel and forgotten by other bee- So we have a right to say, Dick- 
keepers. el’s theory is dead. The experi- 

For different reasons’ Mr. Dick- ments by which Mr. Dickel was 
el’s theory is in contradiction with willing to prove his theory will 
Schoenfeld’s researches and opin- teach us another lesson. All ob- 
ions. For this reason Mr. Dickel servations and experiments made 
attacked Schoenfeld too and hedid expressly for the purpose of prov- 
this just as frivolously as in the a- ing a prejudice should be taken 
bove case. He simply perverted with great precaution. Many de- 
Schoenfeld’s opinion to a complete lusions are possible for the unpre- 
nonsense and proved that this, by judiced observer, and a prejudiced 
himself manufactured nonsense one will many times see what he 
was in fact a nonsense. Schoen- likes to see and wili overlook that 
feld’s article is naturally ofascien- which is against his prejudice. 

tific character and not every bee- Especially a man who misurider- 

keeper will carefully read them stands the plain writings of scien- 
and many of them will not under- tists and gives them a quite incor- 
stand them at all. This facilitated rect meaning can’t be expected to 
the case for Mr. Dickel. understand correctly the expres- 

It is astonishing that this con- sions of nature, which are surely 

troversy could have so much space more difficult to decipher. 

in German bee papers and that a Converse, Tex., Nov., 1898, 
man like Mr. Dickel could have Tape, Sey 

any influence. This is the last month of the 

This was my opinion when I year and each of our subscribers 

some days ago received the reports that reads this will know whether 

of the convention of German bee- they owe us anything on their 
keepers held at Salzburg, 4th to subscriptionor not. If you owe 

8th day of September, 1898. There us anything we will feel grateful 

Mr. Freudenstein reported of re- to you if you will send us the a- 

searches made at the university of mount. Who will send their re- 
Marburg which proved: mittance first?
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Deep Hive Entrances and Their traveling. Then the deep entranc- 
Advantages. es gave better ventilation and -also 

el gave the few bees that did venti- 
Written for Tae SovrHtaxn Queen: late;at the very strong colonies a 

(By Louis Scholl.) d better chance to drive the fresh air 

into the hive. 
During the past as well as the This, I.believe to be true, as I 

season before I have been experi- have proven it by lowering the en- 

menting a good deal, but on. ac- tranves and’ how the bees. would 
count of this dry season I have not ventilate and before long it seemed 
been able to pass judgement on all to me as if all the bees would come 
of the things that were experiment- out and hang out, as I had not 

ed with. been used to having that trouble 
The first was the deep entrance, when using the deepentrance. Of 

and after putting it to a thorough course, some of the strongest . colo- 
test.this season I must say that it pies would hang out in the hot 
has.proved to be a, success, with evenings preceding a storm, but it 
me at least.. Being so well satis- was nothing like it was. with” the 

fied, I would not, keep my bees 34 inch shallow entrance. And a- 
through the honey season with the gain; if I would lower the deep en-: 

shallow or ¢ inch hive entrance. trance, the field bees would come 
The entrance was enlarged to. from the field, fly straight against 
inch by the use of wedges. (com-. the hive and run about in a sur- 
mon roof shingles split into strips prised manner before entering. ; 
% inch, wide and placed on the 4 Whether the deep entrance helps: 
inch strips on the bottom board, as to produce more comb honey in 

per May, ’98 QUEEN. ) .. the supers by. conveying the’ field 
.'When using the shallow %4 inch bees into the supers, as claimed by 
entrance the bees had to settle in some I can’t say just yet, not hav- 
front of the hive and then run in, ing had an occasion for a thorough 
most of the time having to crowd test owing to the unfavorable sea- 
around before being able to pass’ son. 
the ventilator bees; while with the Later on I will write about other 
deep entrance the field bees flew” experiments, as. with separators,» 
right over the ventilating bees and sections, comb honey, supers .and 
settled right on the frames without queen rearing, with which I have 
disturbing the bees that ventilated been experimenting. of late. Poets 
and saving time in crowding and Hunter, Texas, Nov, 26, 98,
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2 OS ee Re a Seat mu ‘ es SRAM E ERNE ean” “Se MEAS is ete aye eyoet o 
sn, ART Re ES Ee aes Hg Se In OLRM eter care: 
pA get ae, gs 

: Ce 3 iss 7 wey: “pee re sta r $¢| 

a Fae get wae eh od padi rb aT Cas aa ge! ae a 
eR i RR a 31)? a} Bis tS oa . bil 
ae ee oe a Ts : Sate fe een a ‘ 2B Beads a a e 

ee ee | ¥ a. E Sige Pts =x aS oy “ Be eed 

Ei a gf A ig, ae ae . fe 2 ee re Salon ee a5 Rea 1 aaa je ye : cr) k ee e | 
Faisal , ale g | 3 

; hed 

Apiary of F. McBride. a 

Sketch of F. McBride. - en as high as forty and seventy Ibs. 

: are per colony. I have hybrid and 
Loaning Money Sometimes Proves Bene- an : 1 a MiciaiieVon itat is Never paid ace. Italian bees. I like them best. 

sats This year has been a remarkably: 

Iwas born August 30th, 1850 bad year in this section. Too dry 

and am 48 years old. I am a and blooms did not yield nectar. : 
mechanic by occupation and keep Spring flow no good. Fall flow is 

bees for pleasure, also for profit’ very dark and almost strong -e- 

when it comes along. Ihave been’ yough to walk. I have madesome 
a bee-keeper ten years. I. started improvements which I will give 
bee-keeping in an unexpected way. Jater on. This will be a hard win- - 
I loaned a friend money and to ter on bees in this section. 
square accounts had to take bees Tam a reader of THE QUEEN. 
in box hives which I transferred to F. McBripe, 
movable frame hives. I have tak- McGuffey, Ohio, Sept. 26, ’98.
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Believes in Keeping Ahead of keeping ahead of our bees. We 

the Bees. also have 50 hives ready for swarms, 

Cees canta of Tur Sourn. {Tames filled with foundation start- 

LAND QUEEN:— ers 4 inch deep only, the two out- 

When your northern readers get Side combs containing as much 
this issue of THE QuEEN, they drone comb as possible. We find 
will, we presume, feel the need of that the bees build very little or no 

overcoats, while we down here in tone comb in the remaining eight 

the West Indies will be in the tames when drone comb is given 
midst of a very fine honey flow. 8 above described. We never use 

We have read with much inter- #2 SMaller than ro frame hive. 

est the different papers read at We have three queens running a 
Omaha, especially so that sent in ace, each on 15 frames, which we 
by O. O. Poppleton describing the f¢ watching with much interest. 

Campanula creeper—we have it in One is an Atchley Cyprian, one a 
abundance in Jamaica, and just Pridgen straight five bander, and 
now during the early mornings our ©%¢ 4 Doolittle three bander. Of 
bees come home ‘looking like so Course we have several of our own 

many millers all covered with flour 10 the race, but these we will not 
—Bro. Poppleton calls it ‘“Christ- TePort as it would look too much 

mas present.’’ Here in the British like getting a free ad. : 

Colonies it is known as Christmas . _ We ole much interested 
Gambol.”? Botanically itisknown i” friend Pridgen’s queen rearing 
as Impomoea sidefolia—see page half tone cut in ‘‘The Bee Keepers’ 
468 ‘Flora of the British West Review,’’ as well as the one shown 

Indian Islands’ by A. H. R. in ‘Gleanings’? last month. I 

Griseboch, M. D., F. L. S. for a think the bottom bar, or ‘‘cell 

minute description of this splendid Stick,”” should have a_ bevelled 
honey plant. edge so that when the cell cup is 

The very best honey plant or Put on, one edge of the cell would 

tree we have here is Logwood actually touch the comb above the 

which comes into bloom in our lo- bottom bar, and this bevel you will 
cality in January. We have about notice gives the queen cell a natur- 

4oo ten frame colonies with two al tilt, about the same as if built 

supers each filled with 9 frames of 01 the side of the comb. In look- 
foundation in a very fine location i"8 ver the two half tone cuts un- 
to catch the Logwood honey flow der consideration I certainly think 
when it comes. We believe in there is Too MUCH WOOD BETWEEN
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THE CELLS AND ComB. I know of A Few Pointers About Who Will 

course I shall be considered _ Make Good Bee-keepers 

‘‘cheeky’’ for criticising the work and Who Will Not. 

of your apicultural Dons, but if I 4 oes 
Written for Tae SourHtann Quren. 

can make them mad enough we 
(By L. B. Smith.) 

may be able to: get more good 

points from them. The older I get the more fully I 

I notice Bro. Tipper of Australia become convinced that bee-keepers 

has anad in THk QuEEN. Will are borned and not made as. some 

you please tell me his Internation- seem to think. This fact is fully 

al money order office? I owe him proven to our minds every season. 

for his very fine paper, ‘‘The Aus- I know of bee-keepers that have 
tralian Bee Bulletin’? but cannot been dabbling in bees for the past 

find out how to send him money. eight or ten. years (and some of 

Can’t you do'something to Willie them having good locations too) 

to make him talk some more on that have nol got enough honey to 

queen rearing? He has been as_ supply their families for one year, 

mum as a clam for a very long and still they will not subscribe for 
time. He certainly has many new a bee paper nor will they get and 

kinks stowed away in that head of read abee book. Some of them 

his if he could be induced to put would subscribe for a bee paper for 

some of it on paper for the benefit one year and not read a half dozen 

of the many readers of THe SourH- numbers in the whole time and 

LAND QUEEN. JAMAICA, then order it discontinued saying 

Mandeville, Jamaica, W. I., Nov.21,’98. they could not learn anything from 

a i ae : - those bee papers. 
‘e suppose Mr. Tipper’s money order ‘ . ‘ 

office is Maitland, N.S, W., Aurtralia, till, they will spend their ees 
We have written Willie at Denison, ©Y for patent hives, (They cali all 

Texas to send us something which will frame hives patent hives) only to 
be in this issue, Yes, we want a report h ty : 
on ALL the race queens. Ep: throw them aside later on and the 

Eiteip fel tee poor moth miller is blamed for eat- 

A Sudden Change. ing up all their bees. Do I think 

Yesterday it was so warm JI Such persons will ever make bee- 

worked all day in my shirt sleeves, keepers? Not much. They are 
to-day it is only a littleaboveZero. not built that way. 

The change was over 60 degrees This convinces me that bee- 
in less than 12 hours. 

E, T. FLANAGAN keepers are borned and not made 

Belleville, Ill., Nov. 22, 98. as some seem tothink. I havemy
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first bee keeper to see yet that are willing to work, study and 
made a continued success at bee- think, and mix brains and money 

keeping only for the dollars and jn with the business. I think bee- 

cents there was in it. keeping anything but a lazy man’s 

/ lt you expect to make a success job. ° But as I have said at the out- 

|/ of the business you must HAVE A set, I don’t think it will pay any 

| REAL LOVE FOR IT. If you don’t one to invest in bees and bee fix- 

I A think enough of your bees to take tures that hasn’t got a real love for 
% | and READ/a bee paper, and read the business. 

/,\| one or more of the many good text But I am sure too that there are’ 
‘| || books that are published on_ bees, many men and women that are not 

( and then put into practice what jn the business that would make 
|| you read, the sooner you get out of good bee- keepers if-they were only 
\{ | the business the better off you will ctarted in’the right way and to all 

\ be. You must read, study and ev- such I am always ready and will- 
\\ en dream about bees if you expect) ing to lend a helping’ hand, and I 

to make a good bee-keeper. You’ peljeve I speak the sentiments of 
might succeed after a fashion with- all true bee-keepers when’ I say 
out the bee papers and books, but this. Butto those that will not; 

failure is sure to come sooner or lat- ead bee books and papers (when 
2 they have had the chance) and will 

er. I cannot:call sooning one man stand around the busy bee-keepe 
or woman that was in the bee busi- and ask all kinds of silly questions)\ 
ness ten years ago that didnottake suchas, which lay the eggs, the \) 
and read the bee papers and books drones or the workers? and which jh 
that to-day has any bees, let alone 8° with the swarms, the old or the //) 

d . young bees? and how many kings 
make any money out of it, while 2-2 there in a hive of bees? To ye 
those that have taken and ‘read such I would say I am tired right 
books andjournals have most all now, and don’t think it will pay 

had fair success, and some making any one to invest in bees that is 
| good money at it. But the ones not willing to read and find out 

. : these things for themselves, * I 
that are making money ‘at it. are woud not discourage any one from 
not those that think bees work for asking all the questions they wish, 

nothing and board themselves and _ but first get'a good text book on 
think all they have to do is to get bees and subscribe for one or more 
a few bees in ‘patent hives’? and of the bee journals and study them 
aes 5 ; and then you will find plenty of 

sit in the shade smoking apipeand intelligent questions to ask without 
grow rich. But the ones thal are asking some of the silly questions 
succeeding at it are the ones that as above. lometa, Texas, Dec. 3, ’98.
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A Few Remarks. my largest yields of honey, although 

Ere we have good yields with plenty of 

Mr. Editor:— rain. We had here this spring a 

I write to you to call your‘atten- splendid honey flow in April, but 

tion to some editorials in October 0n account of sickness did not get 
issue of Tur QueEN where yousay to catch it. Now will you publish 
we are still having it hot and dry some ofthese remarks with such 

and we must have rain orourcakes explanations as you think proper 
all will be dough for 1899. Now in your Dec. No. of QUEEN. 
this was copied into The American G. F. Davipson, 

Bee Journal of the 17th inst. and Fairview, Tex., Nov. 26, 1898. 

without some explanation on your = tn 7 

part will do this country great in- Friend D.:—We have carefully 

justice as I see a good many bee- read your letter and give it in this 

keepers are looking southward for issue of Tu QUEEN as you re- 
homes. Now this with youredito- quested. Our explanation is this; 

rial in last issue where you men- We are all the time learning some- 

tioned the feeding ofseveral thou- thing. We have changed our 

sand lbs. of sugar which will make minds about having bee keepers. 

people in the north go elsewhere come here from the north, as we 
seeking homes when if they could | have had a good deal of experience 

understand the fact that it don’t inthe last five years along this 
take rain here in most places to line. There is only one tree that 
make honey. While it is a fact thrives best in this Southwest Tex- 

that you feed your bees and have 4S Country in dry weather, which 

to have rain I don’t think there is is the mesquite, and for this tree 

one single other place where there WE need winter rains and a dry 

has been any feeding done, and [ , Summer; then a heavy rain about 

want to say now, as I have repeat- the time it begins to bloom blights 

edly said to you that the dryer itis it. All of our other trees and 
the better it is for honey. I have plants require more or less rain to 

been keeping bees here since 1885, ™ake a good crop, or at least. this 
and in ’86 we hadarainon August iS our experience. Now, to have 

2oth, and not another drop till May people come here that are not ac- 
goth, ’87, and that was thebest year customed to a drouthy country, 
for honey I have ever seen, and they get so badly discouraged that 

since that I have noticed that when they just sell everything for just 
it was extremely dry I have had what ever they can and go back,
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which is a great injury tothem as A Few Words from The ‘Tar 
well as a great loss of time and Heel Man.” 

money. Then when these people eh ‘i he ‘ le 

go back they give both the people BS bs hy cer Stee eo sie 

and the country a bad name, which ee cae att d a d . 
does not only damage this country, aa . ee ae clade ay to. 

but damages those that come, and eee Oe Ry ELE ers 

to avoid this loss to our northern ee a ae a 
friends, let us warn them that this queens mated fromthe upperciory, 

is a dry and drouthy country, but as given in July QUEEN, when no 
, 

pegmoses vost coed os honey. honey is being stored. Possibly 

Beant accel not be he uses an excluder between the 
. so badly disappointed and_ will ineunbieceenttalsasine, caulk aici 

iti ifw , 
eeu oucuc Me cenit another between the super and the 

Bet Doeeeeobete ee eee Ge nuclei boxes as describad, as the 
mendations, let’s raise them up young queens are from 9 to 18 inch- 

here at home. We have felt real es above thelsld ones which @may 

sorry for several good people that cut quite a figure a eeenecess, 

eee pane a cae oo ao fae and work better under adverse cir- 

Pipmtecutaed oulto be a.dry Sea- cumstances than having a single 
son the first year and they got dis- colder 

couraged and went back ata great Mr Delos wondsofiSantsmmer: 

loss of time and money. If people bara, California, tells in ‘‘Glean- 
can get fair yields of honey where ings’’ how to secure queen cells by 

ope ATE, OBE, i would bs for the wholesale, and queens of the 

t on pocemala.t vee ats x, best quality, by the honey producer 

mee ie pie ook ree who cannot afford to make artifi- 

pone me Some any WEY cE us aye cial cell cups and graft larvee, but 
this country pictured just as it is, the editor, in his’ foot note docs 

pede ecem to them, Ep. not agree with him, as he finds 

ewe rafted cells much better to handle. 
““Whew!’’ Whata cold sna : 

es a h : P) Guess the latter has been turning 

Bhd how z ‘ai i The ther- about for Something better than 
mometer ell rom 56 down ie 26 going back ‘‘to the good old way” 

above zero, in.a few hours, yester- of securing \cells, as it has been 
day, Dec. oth, and to-day, the roth, stated that they lost trade by going 
we have ice everywhere and the back. 

ground is frozen. Mr. Wood recommends feeding
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to induce the breeder’s colony to having cells built by any plan, but 

swarm; hive the swarms on empty unless the comb of brood is given, 

frames, and as soon as there is instead of prepared cups the bees 

brood in several combs remove the will swarm out, if the queen is not 

queen, trim off the combs just be- kept caged in the hive until about 

low the just hatched larve, and night. Some of my best cells are 

the cells can all be saved as they built by swarms, and I have yet to 

stand out on the saucer shaped learn an easier way to prepare 

combs like one's fingers spread them, save in having the cells 

out, and are all ready to remove built above an excluder with a lay- 

at once. : ing queen below. 

One thing I disagree with him W. H. Pridgen, 

on, is that the queens will be light- Creek, N. C., Nov. 28, "98. 
er colored reared on new combs. Sereno nee 

It seems to me that the work would QUEEN REARING. 

be simplified by capturing the Why. Eveyoue Cant Bea gucem 

queen with any swarm that issues, Breeder. 

and give the swarm a comb, thus — 

trimmed, from the brecder’s hive. (By Willie Atchley.) 

Disfigured combs oid or new can I do not think that I have any- 

be given to the breeder from time thing new to offer, that will be in- 

to time forthe purpose. The queen teresting. I have taken note of 
can be returned to the parent colo- all, or about all that has been said 
ny as soon as the comb of brood is through the various bee papers for 
given, and especially ifthe parent some time past, relating to queen 
colony isremoved and the swarm rearing, introducing queens, rear- 

hived on the old stand. ing cells and introducing virgins. 
By placing the brood between While I know it does not look well 

two empty combs, or combsofhon- on the part of any one to use too 

ey, and filling out with dummies, much superiority, I trust my friends 
all the honey will be stored in the will permit me to speak plainly, 

supers, which should betakenfrom and _ respectfully criticise some 

the parent colony and given to the would be queen breeders, the 

swarm at once, in the event they names of whom I will not call, but 
have been previously put on, but J carefully read their writings in 
if not, supply some that the bees some of the bee papers, and if lam 
may have room to cluster and store. permitted to give my views and 

This arrangement works well in judgement, I will say they are not
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judges of queens, and no person: is flow on and all the apiary was in a 

fit for a queen breeder (WhenI say flourishing condition, and we did 

queen breeder, I mean rearing feel a reluctance in dequeening 

queens for the market.) who is not that many good colonies, but we 

advanced far enough to be a good did it, and each colony reared it’s 

. judge of queens, queen cells, and own cells, and by selection we pro- 

the general circumstances that sur- cured several hundred fine cells for 

round the bees while cells are be- our nuclei and left one in each 

ing built. A great deal has been hive, and those queens were as fine 

said pro and con, about queens alot asever we had, lived iong, 

reared so and so not being as good and were very prolific, and we 

as those raised'so and so. For my could have given those tested 

own part, I care but little how a queens to our customer and made 

queen is raised,.or at what season money, as dequeening right at the 

of the year she is raised, but if I beginning of a honey flow stopped 

am allowed tocast my twobigeyes SWarming and by the time the 
on her fora few moments I will YOUnS dueens were laying the flow 
Wetted shh : had slacked off, but such a honey 

tell w ether she suits.me or not. vield as we did get from those bees. 
The journals are full ofsuch stuff I know it won’t do, as a rule, to 

about queens being no good that depend on queens reared by de- 
are reared by colonies where the Dane but to preach that all 
queens are taken away, but ifIcan paci Aes He are one de 

not sound doctrine in my opinion. 
get to take away the queens, or se- Some writers boast so high and 
lect the cells after queens aretaken heavy on natural swarming queens 
away I would just as soon have or those raised under the swarming 
queens reared by taking away impulse pave oe superior o 

queens from good colonies as any @UC°nS teared any other way, an 
2 s I must admit that most queens are 

others, if there is a honoy flow on. good reared in that way, but the 

In my best judgement a person main reason for itis the bees are 
must bea good judge of queens in good shape and doing well at 

and cells, then I am ready to risk such ae or they wane not 
hisqueens let hjm raise themashe °Woiu'» 2nd quetns reared by mov- 

: / R ing the queens from good colonies 
likes and whenever he wishes to while honey is being gathered are 

do so. just as good and as profitable as 
I remember one season we had_ those raised by natural swarming, 

an order about the first of May for © by any other method that I have 
PNR a oP e Ate da aBene ed ond cath.) oe tried, or at least that is my 

; a 7 experience. 
that time there wasa good honey ‘ (To BE CONTINUED.)
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MAMA AAAAAA AAA KP > and let us know. We know that 
OUR SCHOOL fig most people do not see any differ- 

2M _ E <S . ence between the Holy-lands and 
Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, io ~ Italians, but still there is a very 

INSTRUCTOR. : 
ivy en eA—_———_ marked difference. 

The Jennie Atchley Co.:— aoe races 
I received the two untested queens, Thaving purchased an old run-down 

the 29th day of July, 1898. Iintroduced  @Piary and intending to make a bee- 
them as per your directions and they keeper in every sense of the word if 
are hatching bees which prove to be possible, So if it is not asking too 
three band Italians and not Holy-lands ™uch, I would like to ask you a few 
which I ordered. Why did you send questions after telling you the condition 

Italians instead of the Holy-lands that of my bees. They are mostly Italians, 
Iordered? I have the Italians and they but they have been hived by inexperi- 
are just alike, so far as I am able to enced boys and some of them have no 
judge, but as I am a beginner, you will frames at all and others have from 3 to 

please tell me the difference in Italians 1% and they are all bridged and stuck 
and Holy-land bees and pardon my as- together, so do you think I had better 

sertion that the queens are three band ttausfer them early in spring or not. 
Italians and not Holy-lands, but other D. GREGG, 

men that ought to know say they are Bryan, Tex., Dec. 7, 1898, 
Italians. JoHN M. Rosx, aIsaye 

Herald, Va., Sept. 2, ’98. Friend G.:—We would advise 

ee you to transfer your bees as early 
Friend R.:—The queens sent next spring as the weather will do, 

you were pure Holy-lands, as far say about fruit bloom, or when set- 
as we know, and while they do re- tled warm weather comes, and 
semble Italian bees, they are quite when honey is coming in. You 
different in characteristics and in could leave them alone, as they 
color, they have an ashappearance are, until they swarm and then 
on underside of the body, and the hive the swarms in hives with 

Holy-lands are some slimmer, and foundadion or starters, and see that 
hind part, or the point, at thesting they build their combs straight, 
is more pointed, and asarule they and then after 20 or 25 days after 

know how to use that pointed sting — the swarm issued, transfer the par- 
end more vigorously than the Ital- ent colony, and you will have no 

ians do. We think you and your brood to handle and the trouble 
friends will change your minds and loss will be less. 

when you go to manipulate the —- 

bees from the Holy-land queens. Asanumber of our readers are de- 
Please notice this next summer, — sirous of knowing how we feed bees on
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a‘latge stale, we give below.our'plan’ of: the frames of each hive, and in less 

wholesale feeding. ; * than ten minutes they were’ seem- 
bas nlc, te ees ingly crazy, but finding the feed 

: We made a. trough .about.;42 trough soon, no robbing occurred. 

inches ae by 10 feet Ws by Pe *  .While.the bees were working on 

= as oe and ate a oat Coa ithe feed, we could open the hives 

steed CRORE ESE ee it was Vithout smoke, or leave.a hive 

Sete ppoven to float ie -€8S€- cover off and no attempt at robbing. 

hos made vie float ene of 6 en Ail in all, it gave an appearance of 
stuff, with slats pee Uns pee a big honey flow. We fed tilleach 
of trough, leaving about a full “4 colony had sufficient stores to last 
inch between slats. Left a hole at till honey comes again, or till the 
one end of.trough to fll up with time of year it usually comes. 
when the bees had taken the feed: This is the best out door feeder we 

tit.’ The bees can take the feed [V°" Bee ne Ope ey cau nore ale ; ; ; from it in one day to 100 colonies, 
from between the slats without get-- and as it comes so sudden, and 

ting into the feed, and even their. closes the same way, the queens 
feet don’t touch the syrup, and are not stimulated, and no unnec- 

there is no‘chance for the bees to ¢ssaty brood aa A done.” If 
; the stronger colonies get more than 

get into the feed unless they crawl their portion, and the weaker ones 
headlong into it, which they will less, we equalize them ‘the last day 
not do, a8 they can get the feed we feed. To prevent robbing, aft- 

without’ doing that. “The frame  ¢t feeding-was done, we made the 
material’Of float is about 114 inch- feed thinner and thinner: until 

Gbep: TR A ahaa there was scarcely any sweet abont 

es deep: The float'lacks about 2 it and the bees gradually stopped, 
inches being as long as the trough, “ till all was quiet: wer. 

and a board ‘covers that part, which’ At first you will think the trough 

has"4’hole in it for'a funnel to’pour > too small, “as the -bees rush and 
feéd through. ‘We fed about’ 4600 push dver each othér so,:jbut as» 
Ae of : j ~.. Soon-as they get well to work, they 

BS. 0 pubis an and honey mix- "get out of the way,,and those going . 
ed; two thirds sugar syrup'and one’ and coming give others a chance to | 
third honey. ' We placed’thé feed- ’ load up and’a’'trough the size of - 
er about two’ Hundred’ yards from ! the one I described will be  suffi- 

the apiaries, ‘behind ‘some “brush, ’ Seat for: joo moderately. strong col- 
a a * is , onies, ;It will.not do. to, use -any,.: 

and you just ought to seé’them ' feeder in nor out of doors that will , 
work. To get them ALLstarted to allow the. bees to get their feet into 
work at once~we would prepare thé feed, as this soon’ gets ‘them * 
the feed’ trough first, and then:pour messed:up till their work is» very 
a few-spoonfuls:of feed om-top..of » troublesome)iand somesget- killed: . :
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THE SOUTHLAND: QUEEN A: I., Root to talk about: those. 

Gene “dy °. great big ’tators when they, -are, 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. Beet eh 

So ey i ee gs sy Clearioutiof Our tedchs. causing jou 

E.J. ATCHLEY, ~~, Edjtor,and Business M’g’r. .» mouths to-water. in vain,impairing 
+» ASSISTED BY... ‘ee git e 

 Wattir, CHARLIE AND ‘AMANDA: ArcHLEY. our digestion, and causing general 

Mrs. JENNIE"A'TCHLEY, Biltiess ‘and Manager : derangement of our systems... 
of School for Beginners. : sires oe ioe 

Terms of Subscription. There is no.telling what. the 
One year, inadvance, -, .- | $1.00 : e & ae 
‘Three months, trial trip, ists? Gl 2g Roots will be at next, as we note 
Three back numbers, all different,. :10- that E. R. Root now has bees . that 

Postage Extra, (24 cents) on all foreign ® { E ae Bt 
subscriptions exceptCanada and Mexico.’ Store extracted honey, and. we sup-”, 
Tera Raverdathgonateste OP wuTGe) Pease his-super is a 40 gallon-barrel, } © 

One inch, one time, - '- $1.00, or a 60 Ib.) can according:.to. the» 
Ce ee ee i 

apa tet TEE tg OP. high “pressure trol 5 th¢ sa penne 
An X opposite your address signifies ‘ mies 

that your abseription has expired, and American Ber Journal! PARE 692)'+ 
when date-is alsogiven it indicates that * Nov. 3, ’98. x lew 
you are indebted to us from that date,to 
this issue. - If youdésire your paper dis- ‘ lal i ‘ 4 
continuedy drop usia note to that effect, -As this is the. last: number, of 
one will continue to send the paper. . THE QueEn for 1898, we wonder to-.; 

4 General Instructions... night while we write this-editorial,.; 
Send money by registered mail, P;O.° . . 3 ies b oy 

order, express money order, or by bank. if-there is a single -home, where - 
draft. Do not send private,check under ‘Typ QUEEN goes that is not happy... * 
any circumstances. One -atid two cént © _/ : mi 4 
stamps will be accepted for amounts un-) Ifsuch is the case we trust that the; 
der one dollar—must be in good order. gloom may all be dispersed ‘ere this - 
Our international money order office is > ~~ ae i . 7A on SNe 
Beeville, Texas, ‘and’all.remittances SSue reaches you,-and wesincerely , 
from foreign countries must be-made , wish you. alla me Christm 
through that office. ; pti We ¥ ITY, , a8 

‘Address all communications’ to. . and a happy New Year... 1 ear 
THE JENNIE, ATCHLEY COMPANY, | «+ Sk oe ge ret ee ae 

Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. Leeks a 
at > May & Mrs... Fhomas, Wm.Cowan., 

i at the Post Office.at Beeville, Texas, for * : : . unreda the Fo Offcga Peeve Tower” ave just been called upon to weep 
ST oe? the loss of their'son.and_ daughter, 

_BEEVILLE, TEXAS, ..DEC., 1898. who-were lost by ithe sinking of the 
“aad Fees a . ship’ Mohegan, ,a few. days.ago. . 

the National, Beekeepers Uns « noe Mrs. Coma re oe a : 
ion with the old war horse; Thom- ' eS vit ts 2 we 
as G. Newman at ‘the head, has» children from their watery graves ; 
won another victory for apiculture. . and. buried, them ashore. The: 

2 po ee *, sympathy of all .beedom reaches” 

We do not think jit-hardly fair for: out, to these good -people., . Mr. ;
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Cowan is the editor of the ‘British depends on weather and pasturage. 
Bee Journai.”’ If the weather is cool in May, and 

a there is little or no pasturage, 

“The Bee-Keepers’ Review,’’ queens will not be as good as those 

page 327, Noy., ‘98, has gone into reared in good weather with good 

the business of dealing in futures, pasture in September, and vice 

and makes Cyula Linswik pay versa. 

$25.00 for a colony of Italian bees, ————_ 

74 years hence. Now, if ‘‘The The United States Bee-Keepers’ 

Review”’ gets into the future and Union has won a victory also, and 

corner business, and makes bees there has bees much courting in 

bring $25.00 per colony 74 years trying to get upa match between 

in the future, those that have to the two unions, but one says no 

sell at that time will be rich, and and the other says yes, but as it 

those that have to buy will be takes two willing minds to make a 

ruined. trade, there has been no wedding, 

ee and we think it best for the bee- 

In this part of the country the keeping fraternity that no match 

bees will likely be getting new pol- has been made, as now we have a 

len before the January, ’99, QuEEN kind of sort 0’ competition, and the 

reaches you, so we feel that it is adage runs, in union there is 

well to begin to rehearse some of strength, but as it is, there is two 

the old warnings. As soon as the unions and two strengths. 

bees begin to rear brood, in the ———_ 

spring, better see that all colonies We have a good market for all 

are well supplied with stores, as the bulk comb honey that can be 

there are ten times more colonies, at presertt produced in southwest 
as a rule, lost in this southern Texas, and if our friends will only 

country by spring starvation, than put it up according to the require- 

by wintering. ments of our trade we will sell all 

——$_———— that will be offered in 1899. We 

In our opinion, Dr. Miller gives fell short of filling our orders this 

as true an answer to the question, year by nearly 100,000 Ibs., after 

Will queens reared in September buying all we could find in this 

be as good as queens reared in May country. Any of our friends that 

drones being present? as he ever desire us to handle their honey will 

gave in ‘“‘The American Bee Jour- do well to correspond with us be- 

nal,” and thisishisanswer. That fore time arrives to put on supers,
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as we wish nothing except nice shipped in car load lots, and the 
white bulk comb, put up in cans bee-keeper to go along with it. 

or buckets. a ie 

wa We have had considerable com- 
Some are wanting to know how plaint from purchasers of honey 

to love their bees, as we spoke a- this year that the honey upon ar- 

bout loving bees some time ago, rival was full of little red ants, 
and to this we will say thatlove is We have discovered that the screw 

a source of earnestness, and tolove cap cans are not ant proof, neither 

your bees is to be in earnest, and the 17 nor 8 inch caps, and steps 

it matters not what your occupa- should be taken by all that use 

tion is, you must be in earnest, or these cans for honey, either comb 

love it or you will most likely fail. or extracted, to place a packing in 

Point out tous those that are in top of caps so as to be forced down 

good hard earnest about their busi- on the top of spout hard and tight 

ness, and we will point to that one before the cap reaches the can, so 

and be safe in saying such an one as to be perfectly ant proof. We 

will asa rule be successful, and are now looking out for a better, 

that is what we meant when we more convenient, and cheaper 

said love your bees, be in earnest, package for bulk comb honey than 

or better let them alone. the 8 inch cap 60 lb. cans. We 

a will let you know what we will 

We are going to try to do away have to offer before the season for 

with the production of section hon- honey arrives again. 

ey in this extreme southern coun- Sah ae 

try if possible, as every year some A writer in Gleanings ‘ claims 

good hard working bee-keepers are bees do not like black, giving as 

suffering great loss from the de- one of his reasons that they sting 

struction of their section honey his ankles when he has on black 
while in-transit. One of our good S2cks. — — Bees pave ee nh 
friends have just shipped a lot of antes oy anes oe white socks, and when I have had 
section honey to Fort Worth, and on no socks at all. But say: Isn’t 

the whole thing is smashed allinto a white bee-veil more comfortable 
a mass of leaking and wasting end Che ane ies too, than a black 

ruins, ‘The producing and ship. Ne Waite does not atest the 
ping of section honey in this warm course the face ‘should be black, 
climate is not, and in. our opinion, and of fine silk —The. Progressive 
never will be a success, unless Bee-Keeper.
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Our Clubbing List. 

We will club with Tar Sourn1ianp IN. NEW MEXICO. 
QuEEN the following papers, which will An apiary of 150 hives of bees 
bea saving to the subscriber in case with modern appliances, good 
both or all the papers named are wanted. range, easy terms, in good climate 

The Modern Farmer & Busy Bee $1.00. for weak lungs 
THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN $1.00; both . 

LH INNIE ATCHLEY CO., papers for one year $1.40. A Jet Hen La Tanase 

Gleanings and The Southland Queen Ea < $1.75. Bee-Keepers’ Review and The ————_—$—___—_—— 

Southland Queen $1.75. The Progressive 
Bee-Keeper and The Southland Queen i 9 
$1.35. Cash must accompany each order eS a 
it the ab ices, Address di + . es Ags whe-Jennié acta s Begin early by piscing your orders now. 

. Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. Free to Our 36 page catalog, 
Sheet re nr Bee-keepers. it tells you about 

P | M il d ee bees, hives, bee fix- 

rompt y al e tures, etc., as well as ———~«auyag 

Untested queens of the golden Hl t bh 
or the leather colored at 75 cents 

; each; 3 for $2, Tested, $1. each, ow 0 Manage Ces 
6 for $5. My custom grows A d d h 
every year, and my queens give 
satisfaction. Isend queens to Il pro ace oney 

F ' the leading bee-keepers by 50 We get 
and too lots. Safe arrival on THE A. I. Root Company’s GOODS 

pil apeens} , Tapa Beauties: by the car load, thereby Saving freight = LAVACA, W. H. LAWS), <0) sebastian Cb; Ark. charges to nearby patrons. Are pre- 
Soo hte arin ae pared to furnish most, anything in. the 

‘ THE AUSTRALIAN bee line on short notice at Root’s prices. 
1 

IF YOU ARE. 
Looking for a good stock of Italian 

. queens don’t fail to give us a trial. 

The official organ of the New One, 2 and 3 frame nuclei a specialty. 

d_ Victori e- HIcH South Wales an Victorian Be olin Nebel & So cee 
Keepers. It circulates through all Mo. 

the “A istralian‘colotiies; (New: Zea=.: ‘cca 

land and Cape of Good Hope. [een ane 
Subscription—5s per annum in 

d a poneed cee Ican now supply Holyland queens, 

‘i ARES BeaPOOKEE RE i untested, at 75¢ each, 6 for $4.25, or 12 
_ Kdited, printed and published by  ¢o, $7.00. Tested, $1.50 each. Breed- 

E. TIPPER, West Maitland, New ers, the very best, $5.00 each. 
South Wales. WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Tex.
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Sethe rcne tee, re 

a . wr 
3 The Midland Farmer, = — . 
Fr —SEMI-MONTHLY.— E $ Orn) ; 
2 The representative modern Farm E eke 
4% s~Paper of the Central and South- & g 
2 ern Mississippi Valley. E Qt Nee, 4 

5 e 
2 Send us a list of your Neighbors E 
2 (for free samples) and 25 cents E 
4 in one cent stamps, and we will & Future comfort for present 
“~~ send the paper to you for = ‘. but buy th 

a A Whole Year! = ak e cronomy, Bet Pea a ‘ ‘ E sewing machine with an estab- 
a (The Biggest Measure of Real — lished tati hat 
3 Value Ever Given for the Money.) E ished reputation, tha suai 
a He Leer e es E antees you. long and satisfac- 

is is the last time this adver- + 
x tisement will appear, so send in E tory service. vt vb vb vb vt 
4 your name at once, E ae 

Ee i) fae hall 4 The Midland Farmer, & § jus The 
# Wainwright Building, TET \W 

4 st. Louis. E ene 7 i i 
a W. M. BARNUM, Editor. E es) 30 i ea 

AA AAAAAAAAAA KERR ERR i] g & ) Hl 3] i 

Nag ae ae he , Oi AY 

1 > 1 vb THE RURAL HOME, te T 
: S. H. PILE, Pub., P a a} E 

810 Oliver St., .- - St. Louis, Mo. > Sl 

A Semi-Monthly, devoted to ITS PINCH -TENSION 

BETTER FARMING and. ~ TENSION INDICATOR, 
MORE MONEY for care for regained 

showing the exact tension) are 
the PRODUCER. < few ‘of the features that 

Subscription price, 50 cents a year. > emphasize ¢ hi | et 
Cut price for awhile, 30 cents a year, or > character of the White 

FOUR MONTHS FOR A DIME. Send for our elegant H. T. 
— catalog. 

De baer gcaae Wate Sewing Macnine Co. 
We will give one colony of Italian p CLEVELAND, 0 4 : 

bees to any one sending us 12 new sub- te 

scribers to The Queen, with $12. This e 

offer stands good until January rst.
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1 . PRICES OF Perfect BEE Smokers and wee Dill Pace eins etre 
Honey Knives : Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. 

aw 

. Smoke engin pe ae Per Doz. each @ Direct-Draft Perfect 
4-inch stove er made $13 00-Mail, $1 50 G , (} BINGHAM 

Doctor, 3% inch stove goo ‘ I 10 " oker 
Conqueror, 3 ss 6 50: “ 100 = BeeSm 

- Large, 23 OE 5.00," go EI \ Bi 
*~ Plain, 2 2 4°75 ** 70 y / 

Little Wonder, 2 sf 450 “ 60 | 4 ) Seay f 
- Honey Knife, 600 “ So aa 5 ie | . 4 — ae Ti 

All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal | , a 1 } g é Se 878 : oy Patented { 1852 | Knives, B&H | | | i | i é 

: ‘The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and j ’ | A i E 3 

" . double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS (i | ! \ ‘ y | < m 
and HANDLES are an AMAZING. COMFORT—al- : § 
“ways cool and clean, No more sootty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- : tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers , «have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

ean Fiteen Years for a Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! i Dear Sin: Have used the Conqueror 15 years. I was always pleased with its workings, but think- ing I would néed a new one this summer, I write for a circular, I do not think the 4-inch Smoke engine too large. Yours, etc, W. H. Eacerty, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897. 
: coe T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. —____—_—_—— 

= Are You Looking For It? == — 
—a re kOu Looking For its == 

WHAT ' 

f Are you looking for Foundation to use next year? Then, don’t look any 
farther; as DaDaNnTs, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 
years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants founda- 

_ tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 
‘ antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 
‘, Plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 
"and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable 

book. Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 
CAS. DADANT & SON. Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ils.
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1a “Seat oe = INFORMATION 2 ne ‘ wea ws iE 

ALAA AAA AA AAA ALAE oee = 
ag. us your address inexchange for cE z. oe 

5 Our New 1898 Catalog wa E “eee ae 

Fee 4 SS ae 
We are pleased to inform the readers of Tue QuEEN that we have se 

7 Sore ; ; ag ees, purchased a New Process wax sheeting machine, and we will be ac 
glad to sell you your foundation for 1898. Our catalogue tells all) 

about our new foundation, supplies and everything that bee*kéepers ae 
need. 5 = 

Greenville, Hunt Co, 
4 Texas. f es W. R. Graham & Son, 2° 

Be ee a 
_ s A 2 eee 

i é NN oe BEE-KEEPING FOR BEGINNERS. ie 
eae 

A NEW BOOK—Price 50 cents. It is up to date—Tells you.all ~ > 
about’ bees; how to manipulate and manage them in order to secure — 
the most profit. Posts you in queen rearing. This book has been ie 
written for the South, but it can be used as a guide, where the honey oes 
bee is cultivated. Every bée-keeper should have a copy- ie 

Bee-keepers’ supplies at bottom prices. a 
J. P. H. BROWN, Augusta, Ga. ea 

LALLA AAA AS AALAND a 
: 23a 
J M J kj | —-EsTABLISHED= | os 

Res 1884 ae «Mh. JEN Ins, Les ee ee 
ess 

toa 
5 1 eee Wetumpka, Ala,_=- = 

Steam Bee-Hive Factory, —-~ eco ee 

Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. ; Rees 
‘Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. s ae 

ce AY a ae 

aan TTVUTTTTTITEVOEEOTTETATTOTOTTTYTTTTTTTY TTT TTT 2 
j eae 

é 2g eae 
: SSCA C Rane ean 
. ; | ly eR RRC ee sa 
ae eu te Boy ft SiS tiega Ee 34 ies CO Rte a cie ep ea
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egg a ee, ae 
Bees LER AG cisely cee Ig Hotere Ok Nee et Oca 

eae : ee pee eae Oh AS Loe on 9a 
LSS eS eee ees 3 . a Barony Ce 4 ea 

ea Sean 

PS esas eee ; 

Se M . 

Rtas 4: z : + 

eels : Don’t wait until your bees are | Bees : 
= et a5 H I ; ! 

Hanging on a Limb ee 9 
Rosen * 

a af to order, your hives and supplies, 

Bee 5 but order them now, and be : 
es ready for them when .. . 4 . 

- They d a hey do Swarm. 
Beer! F . 

Be t 

pe REMEMBER That we catry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ 
Sia ——_——— Supplies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line. 

ae : | , Such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers of 

oe : | all kinds, Foundation, and anything you may | 
ee an want, in the Bee line. Bees and Queens. Cata-  / 
Be logue free. Read the following testimonial—such 

bela rer a § 
fe. We are receiving daily: ‘ 

oe as FRIENDS:—The hives to hand in good condition. Lam more : 
hie : than pleased; the lumber is good, and the work- j 
ass Bas Oy manship is all right too, and a few (one or two) ; 
ih & ; pieces of each kind allowed for splitting. Please 1 
ae ea si ey accept my thanks forthe way you filled my order. 5 

ae ; Yours Truly, alot W. Smrra, Cuero, Texas. ’ 
bev i 
eae ss oa i . 

_ Jhe Jennie Atchley Company, © 
Ebert iol SUAS ache Y 
pies ee Be 5s _ Beeville, Texas. i 

Sieh ok SON hae ee eae ; ora # 
be en Geer Sig in, ee) Seta. ae 
Posey Sade seh Ui Su ies ak ae 
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